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"The Bontoc Igorot," a review on a tribe
residing: In Northern Luzon, Philippine Is-

lands, and from the pon of Albert Ernest
Jenka. has been received. The book, of 20U
pases, forms volume one of the ethnological
survey publications, Department of the In-
terior, Philippines, and Is an Interesting ac-

count of a strange people. The Illustrations
are many, some of them startling in their
realism. Mr. Jenks says: "My Impression
of the Bontoc Igorot Is that physically he
Is a clean-limbe- d. woH-bul- dark-brow- n

man of medium stature, with no evidence of
degeneracy. He belongs to that extonslvo
Btock of primitive people of which the
Malay Is the most commonly named. I do
not believe he has received any of his char-
acteristics, as a group, from elthor the Chi-

nese or Japanese, though this theory has
frequently been presented. The Bontoc man
would be a savage If It were not that his
geographlo location compelled him fo become
an agriculturist: necessity drove him to this
art of peace. In everyday life his actions
are deliberate, but he Is not lazy. He is re-

markably Industrious for a primitive man.
In his agricultural labors he has strength,
determination, and endurance. On the trail,
as" a cargador or burden-bear- for Amer-
icans, he Is patient and uncomplaining, and
earns his wage In the sweat of his brow.
His social life Is lowly, and before marriage
Is most promltlve; but a man has only one
wife, to whom he Is usually faithful. The
Foclal group Is decidedly democratic; there
are no slaves. The people are neither drunk-
ards, gamblers nor "sportsmen." There Is
little "color" In the life of the Igorot; he is
not very Inventive and seems to have little'
Imagination. His chief recreation certainly
Us most-enjoy- and highly-prize- d recrea-
tion is But head-huntin- g Is
not the passion with him that It is with
many Malay peoples. His religion Is at base
the most primitive religion known animism,
or spirit belief but he has somewhere
grasped the Idea of one god, and has made
this belief in a crude way a part of his life.

Mrs. Humphry Ward will be a welcome
visitor in the United States, where all her
books since "Robert Eismere" have had a
host of readers and one must receive with a
certain measure of respect the broad hint of
her publishers. Harper & Brothers, that she
intends to write a novel with American
background, atmosphere and characters.
Mrs. Ward's advent may be expected in De-

cember. Somehow, it is fancied that Amer-
ican readers of "Marcella." "Sir George
Tressady," "Lady Rose's Daughter," and
"The Marriage of William Ashe" would
scarcely regard without misgivings an at-
tempt of this favorite author to depict the
brisk, varied life and the unformed society
of their own country. But Mrs. Ward hat
often proved sufficiently that she Is too
sound and able an artist to attempt what sh'
cannot accomplish. Certainly there is no nov-

elist whose vision might not be beneficially
broadened, and we may be sure that Mrs.
Ward will never go to work with a medium
that she cannot skillfully handle. A touch
or two of American life (studied at first
hand) In one of her admirable pictures of
Old World society would be very effective.

Little. Brown & Co. are preparing a novel by
Miss Frances Squire, who appears on the list
of H. M. Caldwell & Co. as the author of a
book for chlldron. Her novel 1b entitled
"The Balllngtons." and draws Its promi-
nent characters from two families, in one of
ivhtrh the husband holds the purse, in the
other the wife. Both of the wedded pairs
have married for love, and the changes
wrought In their relation by the conditions
under which they live form the moving
power of the tale. Among the firm's Juvenile
books will be "Men of Old Greece." by Mint
Jennie Hall; four stories, one telling of
Leonldas and the training which led to
Thermopylae; one of Marathon, Salami?,
and Themlstocles; one of tho runner sent to
Fparta for aid against the Persians, and.
lastly, the story of Socrates and the re-

building of the Acropolis. Miss Hall is the
author of "Four Old Greeks.".

Toward the end of the year, G. P. Put-
nam's Sons will bring out an English ver-
sion, by A. E. Zlmmern, of Guglielmo Fer-rero- 's

"The Greatness and Decline of
Rome," the first volume of which will deal
with "Imperialism Under the Republic."
This house also announces for the same time
a translation of Edouard Herrlot's "Madame
Recamler and Her Friends." which William
Helnemann will bring out in London. This
work contains vivid pictures of the times
from 1800 to 1810, and throws a clear light
on Parisian and French life and society.
Madame Recamler was married to the bank-
er in her 10th year, and It has been said
that she was Recamiers natural daughter,
but that he took this step as the only way to
make secure to her his wealth. She was, at
one time, very intimate with Mme. de
StaeL and among her ardent admirers was
Benjamin Constant, whose letters to her
were put Into a couple of volumes, but their
publication prohibited. At Abbaye-aux-Bol- s,

whither she went after she lost most of her
fortune, she received many visitors, among
them Chateaubriand.

Mrs. John King Van .Rensselaer has writ-
ten the story of "Newport Our Social Capi-
tal." and the book is to he published in the
Autumn by the J. B. Llpplncott Company of
Philadelphia. Besides telling the early his-
tory of the city. In which the author shows
that Newport has been a jocial center for a
longer time than is generally thought, and
considering Newport as a meeting place ot
American fashion and as a town with an
honorable and significant history. he de-

scribes Its present drives, buildings and land-
marks, which are familiar to the visitor,
adding new information which will be of In-

terest to those who have seen the city and
those who intend to visit It. Mrs. Van Rens-
selaer pays particular attention to the beau-
tiful houses and grounds, the people who
own them, and the festivities of which they
are the scenes. The many illustrations will
show exteriors and Interiors of the hand-
somest and most typical Newport residences,
views of Newport, Us amusements, etc, and
In headlines and Initials drawn by Edward
Stratton Holloway will be presented resi-
dences, gardens, pergolas, etc. There will
also be a colored frontispiece by Henry
Hutt. The pictures will be reproduced in
photogravure, double-ton- e, and e.

The Macmlllan Company announces for
publication at the end ot this month "A

Homo." by Mrs. Kate V.
Saint Maur. The author describes the

home" she established, entirely without
capital, on a small farm. She gives all the
details of th care of poultry and pet stock
and other farm creatures, together with
some new suggestions for a successful and
easy way of cultivating a vegetable garden.
The book will be fully illustrated.

The works of Luclan of Samosata, trans
lated into English by H. w. and . u
Fowler, in four volumes, are about to be
added to the Clarendon Press series of trans-
lations. The translators have inscribed on
the title page Lucian's remark: "At each flaw.
be this your first thought: The author doubt
less said something quite different, and much
more to the point. And then you may hiss
me off. if you wlil." It may be recalled that
Macaulay described Luclan as the last great
master of Attic oloquence ana wit.

There Is a symbolic significance in the de-

sign which is used for the cover of "Bueh-Ido- ,"

by Dr. Nltobe. recently published by the
Putnams. This book interpret for English
readers the traditional knight-errantr- y of the
Japaneso Samurai. The cover design shows
one of tho most cherlshod symbols of the
followers of Bushldo. a golden branch of
cherry blossoms against a red sun. Its mean
lng is that as the cherry flowers all fall at
the same time, so the samurai succeed or zaii
together.

The London Times has, on what appears to
be a considerable scale, gone Into the busi-
ness of selling books and running a circulat
ing library of the sort on which the English
reading public so largely rely for their supply
of books. In Its contracts with the publishers
of the books which It proposes to sell or cir
culate, it is stated that the Times stipu
lates not only for the dU count accorded to the

large distributing agencies, hwt also that a
certain amount shall be expended for adver
tising in its columns, and. that no like ar-
rangement shall be made with any other
newspaper for a fixed time. This was fftated
originally to be five years, but to have -

reduced to one year. The present-da- y wUr-prl-

of that newspaper which the Chancel-
lories of Europe used to call "the Thanderef
Is lntorestlag In the poMlbtlltles of develop- -

ment in the newspaper world it iggets. If
a book .shop and circulating library. why not
an intelligence office and railway aad steam
boat ticket bureau, a lecture course, or a
gymnasium?

Sir Gilbert Parker has not been putting forth
new books lately, probably because the re-
cent condition of affairs of state In Great
Britain has exacted a great deal of the time
and thought of a government member of Par
liament. Sir Gilbert s latest book, "A Ladder
of Sword. which was very. sccosful, was
merely one of his old, loagteh short Atones
expanded, touched up here and there, and re-
named. "The Right of Way," published five
years ago. was the last book of his accounted
by publishers and booksellers a "literary sen
sation." The Harpers, however, expect to
publish a. n?w novtl by him within a few
months. Sir Gilbert is now in Canada, the
land of his birth, though he Is claimed by
other Ian remember his lit-
erary actlv.ty during bis long residence ta the
antipodes x.nd arc cunt him one of themselves.
In England he is a Londoner of the London
ers, with a seat in Parliament (he represents
the Gravesend district) and a residence la
Carlton House Terrace. Sir Gilbert Intends
to return to England in September.

There is an effort on foot la England to
secure a fund for the support of Ethel, the
daughter of tho late Bret Hart. It Is well
known that her father's affairs were not pros
perous In his later years. Miss Harte was
left suite unprovided for. She has been a
singer and an actress, but her health is poor,
and a committee of Eagllnh friends of Bret
Hone and admirers of hie books has under-
taken to obtain subscriptions In her behalf.
The committee includes George Meredith. Sir
Francis Humana, Sir Gilbert Parker. M. P.;
Sir A. Conan Doyle, Clement Shorter. Beer- -
bohm Tree and Anthony Hope Hawkins. Con
tributions will be received by the honorary
secretary of the fund. Dr. L. C. Alexander, at
Holly Lodge, Upper ParlcseM. Putney, Lon-
don, S. W., or at the Putney branch of the
London and County Bank.

W. H. Wllklns. the author of "A Qween
of Tears" (Caroline Matilda. Ques of Den
mark and Norway). "The Love of an un-
crowned Queen" (Sophie Dorothea, consort
of George 1), and "Caroline the Illustrious'
(Queen-Conso- rt of George II). has written a
new volume about the British royal house,
This Is entitled "Mrs. Fltzherbert and George
IV." and it will be brought out in two vol
umes by Longmans, Green & Co. Maria
Fltzherbert. who lived from 17JH3 to 16S7. was
a Roman Catholic of good birth. She private- -
ly married George IV when he was Prince of
Wales, in 17S5, and when. In 17W, he mar
ried Caroline oi urunrwick, ee was neia-rate- d

from him In 1S11. She died a few
months before the accession to the throne
of Queen Victoria. Her marriage was both
times denied by the House of Commons, and
was never publicly acknowledged while she
lived. The material in the book" 1a now to
appear before the public far the first time,
and it is said that besides the document n'

ed by Mrs. Fltzherbert in ISMS for the
purpose of proving her marriage to George
IV, there will be other hitherto unsMtfetished
papers and letters. The illustrations wilt in-

clude ixrt raits and views.

A volume of "Addresses to Cardinal New-
man. With His Replies. 1S7P-S1- has been
complied for Longman. Green &. Co., who will
Issue it uniform with Newman's "Meditations
and Devotion." The addresses are those
presented to Cardinal Newman at the time
of his acceptance of the red hat from Pope
Leo XIII in 1878. They are preceded and fol-
lowed by an account written by the late Rev.
W. P. Neville of some of the Incidents at-
tending the offer nf the Cardlnalate and of
Dr. Newman's subsequent Journey and project-
ed second trip to Rome, at which time he
was over 78 years old. BeMdes these ad-
dresses, the volume will oentala portions of
the official correspondence with reference t
this offer and Dr. Newman's acceptance of it.

A forthcoming volume of pooms by Mrs.
Payno Whitney, daughter of the lata John
Hay. bearing the title ''Sonnets and Songs,"
and consisting of 20 love sonnets and a num-
ber of miscellaneous shorter poems, will be
published at the end of this month by the
Harjws.

Tho first installment of "The Letters and
Diaries of George Bancroft," edited by M. A.
De Wolfe Howe, will be published in the Sep-
tember Scribnor's. It will contain reminis-
cences of Bancroft's student days at the Uni-
versity of Gottlngen. where he came la con-
tact with many famous German scholars of
the day. The letters contain accounts of the
German student body, the methods of the
professors In the lecture-roo- and of the
gradual adjustment of the writer's New Eng-
land conscience to Continental manners. An
account is also Included of a visit to the
great German poet Goethe in his Weimar
home. Th illustrations will comprise con-
temporary portraits.

Plans for the writing and publication of the
projected Catholic Encyclopedia, to be pub-
lished soon by the Robert Appleton Company,
are well under way. The associate editor.
Rev. Dr. Edward A. Pace, of the Depart
ment of Philosophy In the Catholic Unlvert-lt-

at Washington, recently sailed from Mon-
treal, and will be absent until October, visit-
ing the prominent Catholic writers of Eng-
land, Ireland and Scotland, all of whom have
promised to contribute to the work.

Egerton R. Toung, already a member of the
guild of "dog book" authors, has this year
turned his Northern experience to account by
writing "Hector, My Dog: His Autobiography.
Hector Is not a denizen of the far North from
which Jack London's dog heard the call of
tho wild, but of a more southern region,
wherein the cold is not so intense as to bru-
talize either man or dog, but Is suffleiently se-
vere to force them into a state of mutual
dependence, and to bring out something like
human qualities In the animal. Hector is
not only with his master on the trail and In
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cans, hut also shares bis labors In field and
garden, and comes under his roof to sur-
render Mmeelf oempieteiy to the children's
whims and to he their faithful guardian. As
the book K" intended to teach children kind-
ness to animals, the deg is neeccarity en-
dowed with a superoanlne understanding, and
Is to be dossed with the filially minded gen-

tleman oa four legs who Is the hero of "Bar
Sinister."

"The Home Kindergarten' is a new book
by Katharine Beebe, author of "Klndergar-- J
ten Activities." brought out last year, xnis
book is a complete guide to those who wish
to teach their children at home Instead of
sondlng them to private or public kinder-
gartens. It describes fully the various meth-
ods used in taking up busy work in a syste-
matic manner, gives a list of the materials
needed, which, by the way, are very simple
and within the reach of every mother; men-
tions appropriate songs, games, etc., and. In
fact, outlines a whole year's work. It an-
swers the question, "What shall
I do now?" A large number of the sug-
gestions can be carried out by the children
themselves, without the aid of their elders,
thus leaving the busy mother free to take
up other duties, but with the restful knowl-
edge that her little ones are happily em-
ployed.

Booth Tarklngtoa thought at first that he
m going to he able to stay through the

summer in his New York t.

He Is on his way from Maine to Indiana
to make a farewell visit or two before hU
return in the Fall to spend a year In Italy.
His plans at present are to work there oa a
longer piece of writing having to do with
theatrical life, hut in view of the uncalcu-late- d

origin of "Beaucalre" and the newer
romance in chance bits of observation, "his
attention Is as likely as not to be diverted
to another such miniature as his whimsical
"Beautiful Lady." He has a short story of
the stage in the current McClure's. -

From college in Florida, Rex E. Beach
went to work In Alaska, came baek to Bus-
iness la Chicago, published his first hook
"Pardners" la New York, and has now re-
signed from business to devote himself to
writing. He finds time nevertheless to be
simultaneously active as club man. author
and athlete. He Is about 28 years old. Is
an officer of the Chicago Athletic Club. and.
though he weighs considerably over 200
pound f. is an expert swimmer. Friends who
knew him before he began writing cannot.

Srwfo bT wYth'hlmrfor'Ineron
Broadway is to see him stopped again and
minmgbdays!aanl TinUVeverTco
hear them quiz htm on his writing with a j

cesrfonthat sTrea"
w. l. Rierdan's "Plunkitt of Tammany I

S2?iureWhSiiips"&"8fsea Vecorl"? one
I

of the most Interesting politicians New York
oTtreeri5PtrNew York

' .0;,':chairman of the elections committee of Tarn- -

many Hall; and has held the offices of State
Senator. Assemblyman. Police Magistrate.

county supervisor and

its

.ti- - ir--
stand New York's County Courthouse.

The hook of O. Henry's short stories of
New York which McClure, Phillips & Co.
Intended publishing in the Fall will he
postponed Spring. of Its contents
Is te be "An Story, which In
the current McClure's hits a nail suddenly
and squarely oa the head. The tragedy Is
revealed of giving shop girls too small pay
to live en decently. As some one put It.
"It is really the story of what Is likely to
happen to anybody who Is expected to line
against the flesh and the devil, backed by a
giggle, a soft heart and three dollars a
week."

In "The Complete Golfer." which McClure.
Phillips have Just published, Mr. Vardon
gees into his subject with a thoroughness
that begins with the very position of the
hands the club, and overlooks no fine
point in the player's progress, from the hit-
ting of the ball to the strategy of the game.
The distance for every stroke with every
club Is indicated and with a
photograph and a diagram fool place- -
merits and distances between the ball, head .

of elub and feet. The book contains
also an Interesting account of Mr. Vardon's
own golfing experiences.

Tolstoi In his old age has given the
reading of newspapers, depending upon his
friends to telf him news, and spends j

much of his time roaming in the woods; for
bin health te now better than has been for
a long time and he has entirely recovereo:
from the of his fall from horseback.
His accident new point to an anecdote
recorded in Prince Kuropatkln's "Russian
Literature": "One day. during their rambles
In the country. Turgenleff and Tolstoi came
across an old hack of a horse which
finishing Its days In a lonely field. Tolstoi
entered at once Into the feelings of the
horse, and began to describe sad reflec-
tions so vividly that Turgenleff, alluding to
the then new of Darwinism, could not
help exclaiming: I am sure, Lyov Nlkolae-vltc- h.

that you must have had horses among
your

John Morley's "Life of Is to be
published In parts. There will be
15 numbers, forming two volumes when com-
plete. Mr. Morley has taken the opportunity
to correct several slight errors In the work,
but otherwise the new edition will 8--; ui

as the original expensive one.

One of the popular books of this Is
"The Verdict of the Gods." by Sareth Kumar
Ghosh, an East Indian of high who has
written an entertaining story in most excel-
lent English diction. This interesting person
1a contemplating a lecture tour in this coun-
try-

Arthur Christopher Benson thus begins his
biography of Edward FltsGcrald, the trans--

a.tor of "Omar Khayyam" (to be Isfued In
the English Men of Letters Series): "The We
that it Is here proposed to depict was a life
singularly devoid of Incident. It was the
career of a lonely, secluded, fastidious and
affectionate man: It was a life not rich in re-

sults, not fruitful In example. It la tho his-
tory ot a few great friendships, much quiet
benevolence, tender loyalty, wistful enjoy-
ment. The tangible results are a single small
volume of Imperishable quality, some accom-
plished translations of no great literary im-

portance, a little of delicate prose
writing and many beautiful letters. But over
the whole Is the Indefinable charm of temper-
ament and personality."

Dr. Charles Marsh Mead, the n

American divine and author of several reli-
gious works, among them "The Soul Hero
and Hereafter." "Christ and Criticism." etc.
has with the Putnams for Issue In the Fall
"Irenlc Theology." This Is a treatise on
orthodox Christianity. Tho author Is said to
present clearly a particularly forcible argu-me- nt

concerning the divinity of Christ. The
publishers also announce for the same time
an anonymous treatise 'entitled. "The Religion
of Christ In the Twentieth by an
anonymous writer who takes his text from
a saying of Leeslnga. to tho effect that the
Christian religion has been followed for 10
centuries, but the religion of Christ remains
to be tried. This volume will be included In
the Crown Theological Library.

George Bancroft, the historian, among
the very first American students to go to
Germany to complete his education. Ho was
preceded only by Edward Everett and one
or two others. Graduating at Harvard Col-

lege In 1817, when only 17 years of age, the
next year he went to Goettlngen. From that
time until his death he was acquainted with
the leading men In Europe and America while
student, diplomat and historian. Scrlbners
Magazine will publish a selection from the
"Letters and Diaries" of this remarkable roan,
beginning In the September number. In which
an account appears of bis conversations with
Goethe. M. A. DeWolfe Howe will edit the

The Macmlllan Company Is about to send
out the third edition of the volume of nine
papers by Walter Fater. which originally
appeared anonymously In The Guardian, and
was first Issued In an edition do luxe in
1001. It Is now In cheaper form, bound in.
very dark green cloth-covere- d boards, with
uncut leaves, printed on English hand-mad- e

paper. The esiays are: "English Litera-
ture." "Amlel's 'Journal Intlme. "Brown-
ing." "'Robert Eismere.'" "Their Majes-

ties Servants," "Wordsworth." "Mr. Gosse's
Poems." "Ferdinand Fabre." and "The Con-t- es

of M. Augustln Fllon.

Dodd. Mead & Co. have on their early Au-

tumn list a new book of travel by William
Edgar Gell, author of "A Yankee qn the
Taagtse." This Is "A Yankee In Flgmy
Land." and Is the narrative of a Journey
across Africa from Mombasa through the great
pigmy forest to Banana. The author Is said
to have seen more pagan peoples, more sav-
age tribes and races, than any other living
traveler, being the only person of note who
la thought to have crossed the great forest of
equatorial Africa. His new book wilt have
100 e half-ton- e illustrations from pho-
tographs taken by himself.

Three new reprints o classics are an-
nounced by the Palmetto Press of Eureka
Springs. Ark., ,orlglnal!y of Aiken, S. C
They are: Gray's "Elegy." O'Hara's poem.
"Bivouac of the Dead," and "The Blessed
DaraoxeL" The booklets have been printed
oa Whatman imported hand-mad- e paper
from new fonts of typo. Each contains a
frontispiece and HlHmlnated title page. Mrs.

S. Couper has also designed the Initial
for Gray's "Elegy."

The eighth volume of the Harper's "The
American Nation," Is for publica-
tion August 31. The title of the new vol-

ume is "Preliminaries of the Revolution."
It deals with the various disputes between the
colonies and the mother country In the mat-
ter of legislative and commercial rights. The
author of the volume Is George Elliott How-
ard, professor In the University of Nebraska.
Speaking exactly, the pcrlodcovered by his
contribution Is from 17C3 to 1 i5.

Among the Fall novels to appear with the
imprint of A. C. McClure & Co. will be
"Ben Blair." by Will Lllllbridge. a new
writer. It Is a story of cowboy life on the
Western ranches. The plot and situations. It
Is announced, are unusual. There will be four
colored Illustrations by Maynard Dixon, the
California, artist, who.e Western pictures are
attracting attention.

Profeisor A. S. Wllklns' short study of
"Roman Education" will be published soon by
the Cambridge Press. The same
house announces a thiee-volum- e edition of
Crabbe's Poetical Works, which will be op-

portune in view of the Crabbe anniversary
celebration at Aldeburgh. In September. Edi-
tions of Crabbe have been few In recent
years.

The Century Company will shortly add to Its
eeries of American biographies, "Captain
Mylrs Standlsh." by Tudor Jenks. This life.
It Is announced, alms not only to give a read-
able biography, but to correct many mistaken
though commonly held notions about the Pil-
grim Fathers.

According to the "New Encyclopedia of

waste matters
the body doesnot suf--

sleeplessness,

Missions." the Bible, or portions of It, has
been translated Into upwards of 4CO different
languages. This Immense number would ocm
almost Incredible were it not supported by a
complete list of the various tongues.

Arthur Cceslett Smith, the author of "The
Desert," "The Turquoise Cup" and other
highly appreciated stories, very little
and keeps by him. for careful finish, alt that
he does produce. In the September Scrlbner's
he will have a poem, "Rome."

Mlas Helen Keller is vlsltlnc her mother In
Alabama. Though she Is perfectly well, she t

Is taking a complete rest from all writing,
withdrawing herself from the responsibility
even of correspondence.

P. Putnam's Sons are planning to bring
out an early date the English novel. "Tho
Scarlet Pimpernel," by the Baroness Orcxy.
The book has been successful London, where
It has also been staged.

Sir Edward Elgar will write an Introduc-
tion to "The Singing of the Future." a book
by D. F. Davles, which John Lane will pub-
lish.

There is still a popular demand for the
works of Anthony Trollope. and a new edi-
tion is about to be published by tho Rout-ledge- s.

A new book by Richard Le Galllenne Is
press with the Baker & Taylor Company. It
Is entitled "Romances of Old France," and
will he Itsued soon.

A. S. Barnes & Co. announce Friday for
the publication of Charles Battell Loomls"
novel, "Minerva's Maneuvers." The book will
have illustrations by F. R. Gruger.

COST OF THE WHITE HOUSE

Sum Required Annually to Mntntaln
It and Other Figures.

Saturday Evening Post.
The White House up to dato has cost

about J3.0MLCOO, of which nearly one-thi- rd

has been paid for furniture and decora-
tion. Originally the State of Virginia

313O.C0O to build It. Maryland adding
572,000. To maintain the White House
costs from J35.C00 to SSO.OCO a year, the
appropriation for this purpose varying
considerably . J3ut every now and then
there Is something extra to be paid for,
and Congress Is called upon to give an ex-
tra J30.OCO or $50,000. The pull of
this kind ever made was for 5550.000. which
was spent a couple of years ago In a par-
tial reconstruction of the Interior, and
the addition of wlngllko terraces and an
office building.

Every now and then a new set of china
has to be provided, and usually that costs
about J25.O0O rather a big sum from the
everyday housewife's point of view. Re-
pairs run up to a large amount annually,
white paint being an Important Item.

Tho President gets his pay every month
In the shape of a check, or, more accu-
rately speaking, a "warrant." for 51166.67,
which Is sent by a messenger to the
TVhlte House. A memorandum of the
amount duo Is made out by the Auditor
for the State Department and sent to
the warrant division of the Treasury,
where Is examined and marked as ap-
proved. The Secretary of the Treasury
signs It. the comptroller certifies It as
correct and then President Roosevelt re-
ceives hl3 money. The smallest warrant
ever issued by tho Treasury Department
was In favor of a President of the United
States, was for 1 cent and was for-
warded from "Washington to Mr. Cleve-
land at Gray Gables, the sum being due
to close the account of salary for the
fiscal year.

Baseball and War.
New York "World.

Boris Suvorln, of the Russian Xovoe
Vremya, who proposes to base-
ball Jnto Russia. Is asked to consider the
older-fashion- game.

In the old days you pitched with tho
straight arm. You "fanned" at the ball
about as often as you felt like it. The
umpire was lenient In calling strikes.
You could catch a player out on "first
bound" of the ball. Most Important of
all. you did these things yourself Instead
of yelling; through a wlro netting.

"When the Civil "War broke out the ama-
teur baseball clubs throughout the North
became recruiting centers for volunteer
companies that did not wait be draft-
ed. That kind of baseball spirit In a re-
formed Russia would be Invincible.

Rich red blood naturally results from
taking Hood's Sarsaparllla. It tones the
whole system.

HnV.,

BEST TONIC
7SVS men the system gets debilitated andina

run-dow- n condition it needs a tonic and there has never
been mnfalsroYcred that is the equal of S. S. S. It is especially adapted for
asystemic remedy, because it contains no strong' minerals to derange the
stomach and digestion, and affect the liver and bowels. It is made entirely
oi roots, nerDS ana Darius seiecica ior tneir pnrnying ana neating qualities,
nnA nncceccK inst the Drooerties that are needed to restore to the bodv
strong robust health. When the blood becomes impure and clogged with
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and if it is not corrected some
form of malignant fever or other dangerous disorder will follow. S. S. S.
builds up the broken down constitution, clears the blood of all poisons and
impurities and makes it strong and healthy. The nerves are restored to a
calm restful state, refreshing sleep is had again, the appetite returns and the
whole system is toned up by this great remedy, S. S. S. is a blood puri-
fier and tonic and acts promptly in this run-dow- n depleted condition of the
system. Book on the blood and medical advice furnished by our physicians,
without charge. 77T SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm

C. GEE WO
THE GREAT CHINESE DOCTOR

Formerly locnted at 253 Alder Street, Corner Third,
for the past Are yenrn

HAS MOVED
To the lnry:e brick buildlnjr at nouthenst
First and Morrison streets.

corner of

Entrance No. 1622 First Street
Our spacious and handsome new offices "will occupy the entire sec-

ond floor, which we have leased for a term of years. "We were com-
pelled to move from our old stand, owing to lack of office room and a
large increase In our business.

"Wonderful and Marvelonn Cure rrlthout the nld of the knife vrlth-o- nt

the use of poisons or drag.
OUR REMEDIES arc harmless, composed of cholco Oriental roots,

herbs, buds, barks and vegetables, especially prepared and Imported di-

rect by us from China. "We have on file at our ofttces hundreds of tes-
timonials from well-know- n people, residents of our city and state, that
our remedies have cured to stay cured.

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WHEN YOU CAN BE CURED?

Call and consult the well-know- n Dr. C Gee Wo. Ho will be honest
With you. CONSULTATION FREE.

Patients out ot the city write for blanks, book and circular. Inclose
stamp. Address

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company
182J4 FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Pleaso mention this paper.

Has Stood The
Test of Time j

and won universal popular g
approval. Oldest and most a
famous In tho world. Best
for all uses. Sold by lead- - H

Ins dealera everywhere. fg

GRAND PIUZE A!;f
St. Louis World's Fail

"IV. C. CAMP. Salesman, Tortland Hotel,
PORTLAND. Ok.

bLEAMs o'

GONOUUHOEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS,
IIYDnOCELE, VARICOCELE, LOSS OF
MANHOOD, RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA,
ASTHMA and SICIN' DISEASES. "Wo
want every man afflicted with tho
above diseases to honestly Investigate
our special system of treatment. "Wo In-
vite In particular all who have treated
elsewhere without success, all whe-s-

cases have been abandoned by family
physicians and ed "SPECIAL-
ISTS, all whose troubles have been ag-
gravated and made worse by the use
Of BELTS, KHEE SAMPLES, TRIAL
TREATMENTS and so called SPECIF-
ICS. "Wo, will explain to you why such
treatment has failed to euro you, and
will demonstrate to your entire satis-
faction that we can cure you safely,
quickly and permanently. Our counsel
will cost nothing, and we will do by you
as we would wish you to do by us if
our case3 were reversed. "Write for our
home treatment if you cannot calL

THE DR. L1EB1G STAFF
Established 187G.

Rooms S and 7 Winchester House. 3d and
Burnslde Streets. Portland. Or.

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

TIME ARD

firm OF TRAINS!

PORTLAND
DAILT.

Desart. Arrire.1
Tellowstone Park-Kans-

City. St. Louis Special
for Chehalls. Centralla.
Olympla. Gray's Harbor.
South Bend. Tacoma.
Seattle. Spokane. Lew- -
iston. Butte. Billings.
Denrer, Omaha. Kan-
sas City. St. Louis and
Southeast S :30am 4:30pm

North Coast Limited,
electric lighted, for Ta-
coma. Seattle. Spokane.
Butte. Minneapolis. St.
Paul and the East.... 2:00 pm 7:00 am

Puget Sound Limited tor
Chehalls. Centralla. Ta-
coma and Seattle only. 4:30 pm 10:55 pm

Twin City Express for
Tacoma. Seattle. Spo-
kane. Helena. Butte.
Tellowstone Park. Min-
neapolis. St. Paul and
the East 11:45 p m C:50 p ra

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Passen-
ger Agent. 235 Morrison st., corner Third.
Portland. Or.

i North Pacific S.S.Co.'s
Steamer Newport

Sails for

Yaquina Bay, Newport, Coos
Bay and Coquille River points,

Monday, Aug. 21,
at 12 o'clock noon, from Colum-

bia Dock No. 1.
TICKET OFFICE:

251 Washington Street
Phone Main 1314. H. YOUNG. Agent.

CASCADE LOCKS
on the Columbia

You cannot go home without taking
the trip, PortlanU to tho locks and
return, ol the splendid

Steamer Bailey Gatzert
Leave week days 8 :30 A. M., Sundays
9 A. Returning, arrive 5:30 P. M.

Regular service Portland to The
Dalles, daily except Sunday, leaving at
7 A. II. Connecting at Lyle with C. R.
& N. Ry. for Goldendale and Klickitat
Valley points. Dock foot Alder street;
phone Main 014.

S. F. & Portland Steamship Co.
Operating tho Onljr Passenger Steamers for

San Francisco Direct.
"Columbia" (3000 tons). Aug. 21; Sept, 3--

"St. Paul" (2S00 ton), Aus. 29; Sept.
From Alusworth Dock at S P. il.

REDUCED ROCND-TRI- P RATE. $25.00.
Berth and Meals Included.
JAS. IL DE1VSON, Ajrent,

Thone Main 268. 218 Washington St.

Oregon City Boats
Leave Portland (week days), S A. il.,

11:30 A. M. 3:30 P. M.
Leave Oregon City 10 A. If., 1:30 P. M.,

5:30 P. M.
Sunday specials leave Portland 8:30. 9:30

and 11:30 A. M.; 1:30, 3:30 and 5 P. M.
Boats for Salem and way leave 6:45 A. M.

dally except Sunday.
Oregon Cltr Trans. Dock, foot Taylor st.

PHONE MAIN 40.

ALASKA
FAST AND POPULAR STEAMSHIPS

Leave Seattle 0 P. M.
"Jefferson," Aug. 20, 20.
"Dolphin," Aug. 23.

CALLING AT
KETCHIKAN. JUNEAU. DOUGLAS.
HAINES, SKAGWAY. Connects with
W. P. & T. route for Atlln, Dawson.
Tanana. Nome, etc

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
On excursion trips steamer calls at

Eltka. MetlakaHtla. Glacier. Wrangel.
etc.. In addition to regular ports of
call.

Call or send for "Trip to "Wonderful
Alaska," "Indian Basketry." "Totem
Poles."

TIIE ALASKA S. S. CO..
Frank Woolsey Co., Agents.

232 Oak St. Portland. Or.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

a

tbt l'n''im
OREGON

Jin Union Pacific
3 TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY

Through Pullman standards and tourist
sleeping-car- s dally to Omaha. Chicago, ap.
kane; tourist sleeping-ca- r dally to Kansa
City; through Pullman tourist sleeplne-ca- r
(personally conducted) weekly to Chicago.
Reclining chair-car- s (seats free) to the Kstdally.

ITNION" DEPOT. Leaves. Arrives.
CHICAGO-POKTLAN- D 0:13 A. M. ai'2Z P. M.SPECIAL foe the Kast Dally. Dally.via Huntington.

SPOKANE FLYER. 'k6:15 P. M. A. 31.
I Dallr. Dally.

For Eastern "Washington. Walla "Walla.
Lewlstop. Coeur d'Alene and Great Notthora
points.

TtaaS 8? P. M. 7:15 A. ilT
tagton. "y- - Dtt- -

RIVER SCHEDULE

FOR ASTORIA and 8:00 P. M. 5:W P. M.
way points, connecting Dally. Da Sly.
with steamer for Ilwa- - exeept except
co and North Beach. Sunday. Suaalay.
steamer Hajvwalo, Ah- - Saturday,
st. dock (water per.) 10:00 P. M.

'T. J. Potter" for Astoria and North Baeh
points as follows: August 22. 0 A. M.; Aug-
ust 23. 0 A. M.; August 24. 0 A. M.; August
25. 0:40 A. M.; August 26. 1 P. M.

FOR DAYTON. Ore- - 7:00 A. M. 5:30 P. M.
gon City and Yamhill Dally. Dally.
River points. Ash-st- . except except
dock (water per.) Sunday. Sunday.

4:00 A. M. About
FOR LBWISTON. Monday 3:00 P. M.

Idaho and way points Wednesday Sunday
from Rlparla. "Wash. Friday. Tueeday

Thursday.

Ticket Office. Third and Washington.
Telephone Main "12. C. W. Stinger. City
Ticket Agt.; A. L. Craig, Gen. Passenger Agt.

east
SOUTH

UNION DEPOT. Arrive
OVERLAND EX-

PRESS TRAINS
8:45 P. M. 'or Sale, Rooe-sur- v. 7J3 A. M

Ashland.
Sacramento. Off- -
den. an Francis-
co, Mojave, Los
Angeles, El Paao.
New Orleans and
the East.

8:30 A. M. Morning train 5:55 K M.
connects at "Wood-bu- rn

dally except
Sunday with train
for Mount Angel.
Bllverton. Browns-
ville, Springfield.
Wendllcg and Na-
tron.

3:00 P. M. Eugene passenger 10:33 A. M.
connects at "Wood-bu- rn

with Mt. An-
gel and Sllverton
local. 5:50 P. M.7:30 A. M. orvallls passenger

4:50 P. M. Sheridan paasengor l8:25 A. M.
Forest Grove 1:50 P. M.tl0:45 P. M. Passenger.

Dally.
tDally except Sunday.

PORTLAND-OSWEG- SUBURBAN SERVICE

AND

YAMHILL DIVISION.

Leaves Portland dally for Oswego at 7:30

A M 12:50. 2:05. 4. 5:30. C. :S5. 7:45. 18:lo
p ii Dally except Sunday, 5:30, 8:30. 8:35.
10:25 A. M.: 11:30 P. M. Sunday only. 0 A. M.

Returning from Oswego, arrives Portland
dally 8:30. 10:10 A. M.. 1:53. 3:05. 4:55. J.

0:55. 11:10 P. M. Dally except hdaj.
6 26 7:25. 9:20, 11:45 A. M. Exeept Mon-

day" 12:25 A. M. Sunday only, 10 A. M.
Leave from same depot for Dallas and In-

termediate points dally. 0 P. M. Arrive Port-
land. 10:10 A. M.

The Independence-Monmout- h motor line
operates dally to Monmouth and Alrlle. con-

necting with S. P. Co. trains at Dalian am.
Independence.

Flrst-elas- s farm from Portland to Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. 520: berth $5. Secon-

d-class fare. $15; fecond-cltw- s berth. S- -O

Tickets to Eastern points and Europe. Alo
Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, corner Third anl
"Washington streets. Phono Main 712.

Astoria and Columbia

River Railroad Co.

Leaves. UNION DEPOT. Arrives.

Dally. For Maygers. Rainier, Dally.
Clatskanle. Westport,
Clifton. Astoria. War-rento-

Flavel, Ham-
mond.8:00 A. M.j Fort Stevens. 11:20 A.M.

2:30 P. M. Gearhart Park. Sea-
side,Sat. only. Astoria and Sea-
shore.

Express Dally.
7:00 P.M. Astoria Express. 9:50 P. M.

Ex. Sat. Dally.

C A. STEWART. J. C. MAYO.
CommU Agt. 24S Alder st. G. F. &. P. A.

Phone Main OOd.

City Ticket Offlce. 122 Third St., Phono 680.

2 OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY O
The Flyer and the Fast Mall.

SPLENDID SERVICE
EQUIPMENT

COURTEOUS EMPLOYES
For tickets, rates, folders and full Infor-

mation, call on or address
H. DICKSON. City Passenger and Ticket

Agt.. 122 Third street. Portland. Or.
JAPAN-AMERICA- N LINE

"S. S. KANAGAWA MARTJ.- -

For Japan. China and all Asiatic Ports, will
leave Seattle about August 10.

DAYS ON
PUGET SOUND

"The Mediterranean of the Pacific"
PUGET SOUND BRITISH COLUMBIA

$23.75
Pays for 5 lays round-tri- p to TACOMA. SE-
ATTLE. EVERETT, BELLINGHAM, S.

WASH.: VANCOUVER. BRITISH
COLUMBIA, etc.

Leaving Portland August 21. 20. 31 flrst-cla- ss

transportation, meals and berths in-
cluded, via Northern Pacific Railroad, and

The palatial ocean-goin- g steamships, Umi-TILL-

QUEEN. CITY OF PUEBLA.
For full Information apply Pacific Coa..

S'eamshlp Co.. 240 Washington st.. bootn
Manufactures building. Fair grounds; Pugct
Sound & Alaska Excursion Bureau, Good-neu-

bWg.. 5th and Yamhill ets.. Portland.
Or.

For South -- Eastern Alaska
Steamers leave Seattle 9 P. M.

S. S. Humboldt, S. S. City
jAof Seattle. S. S. Cottage City,

August 24, 2C.
For San Francisco direct.

Queen, City of Puebla, Uma-

tilla. 9 A. M., Aug. 21, 2. 31

Portland Office. 249 Washington st. Main 229.
C D. DUNANN. G. P. A..

San Francisco.


